
BY D. \~ I·I I I.,Li\~ ,. , 

s THE engine rose to an ear-splitting screatn and the great jet 
began its run do\vn the tannac, I che\\'\;d on the piece of gum 
i sued on take-off and thought ho\V it all began. 

l)uring the summer of 1961, \vhile I \\·as in Chamonix, a letter posted 
some three "eeks earlier had at la t laid me by the heels. . '"ell as 
the usual reprimands about not \Vriting, I read of a very intcrestj ng 
proposal, mentioned in an ofi-hand ,,~ay as unimportant by ffi)' \vifc; 
and reading bet\\cen the 1ines, I deduced that she didn ,t v;ant me to go. 
It said simply, 'If you 're interested in going on an expedition to South 
America, " 'rite to rank "'ochrane in Dublin'. 

I \Yas intere ted, and \Vrote \Vithout delay to the unkno,vn person. 
But nothing" as heard until I arriYed home from the lps and found a 
letter ''raiting. It said that O\ving to lack of financial support the 
expedition had been called off, but that it had been intending to 
attempt the ascent of the iguillc Poincenot in the FitzRoy area. I had 
just posted my condolences, \Yhen another letter arrived to say it \vas 
on again and could I find £1 so? 

ftcr long pondering, I sat do,,·n to put pen to paper. I couldn't 
afford it, and I "ould have to be stern "·ith myself; but the datnning 
\Yords refused to he \Yritten. lVI.~ ''"ifc looked up fron1 her knitting 
and said, '\~7hy don't you sell the bike ? '; and the problem 'vas solved. 
I \\·a as good as on rny \vay to ~ outh merica. orrespondence fle\\· 
at a rapid rate bet \Vcen England and Eire; and after \veeks of rushing 
about I arriYed home from " ·ork ready to begin packing for the trip 
to London to 1neet n1y unkno,vn friends. A telegran1 from Dublin 
lay on the table: 'I I old cYerything. .. irli ne strike. \ ~ill inform.' 
1· or t\YO \\ ceks I ''aitcd anxiously for ne,vs that the strike ''as over, 
then at last in desperation, and con1bining business 'vith pleasure, \vent 
to I..~ondon and met the correspondents of the past months in the flesh . 

.. pparently the airline had gone bankrupt, and one \\·ay and another 
,,.e found ,,.e \vere short of £zoo. Every "·angle possible '''as thought 
up in order to raise the cash, but they all fell through. 1·-lo\Ycver, at 
the la t tnon1cnt \\·e \\ere saved by the kindness of one of the members 
parents, 'vho loaned us the necessary amount. 

But the preparations for e. ·peditions are a sordid topic, money 
figuring tnuch too largely in this connection . 

• ·o,v, as the silver plane climbed shrieking into the blue sky, there 
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\vas no doubt about it: the Irish niver~itics 1\ndcan Expedition \Vas 

on and in a n1anner of speaking, ofT. '!'here \Vere fi,·e of us on the 
plane: Frank "ochranc (the leader), Francis Beloe, li,,e Burland, 
Georgc Narran1ore and tnyself. 'T'hc tnissing mcinhcr. 'fony 
KaYanagh had gone by sea \Vccks earlier, and \Vas no doubt \vorricd 
about the non-arrival of the expedition. 1\irports came and \\·ent
the t\vinkli ng lights of l.~isbon, the sn1cll of the sea to grc(;t us as .,,,e 
stepped from the plane at l)akar during the night. \~~hen da\vn can1e, 
\VC \vcre Hying over Brazil, stopping at Rccifc, Rio de Janeiro~ ~ 'ao 
Paulo, then 1ontcvideo and at last Buenos }\ircs. long figure, 
l(avanagh, \Vaved, gre ting us \\rlth obvious relief and a harragc of 
questions; then bundled us into the airport bu . t la t \VC \Verc 

reunited, and confident that all \\·ould go \Vell fron1 no\v on. 'l'hc 
rgcntine ;\.rmy had protniscd full support for the enterprise, so \Vhat 

could go \Vrong ? 
\~'c booked in a hotel and, as the blarney flo,ved, so optin1isn1 gre\v. 

Frank raced round the hot, bustling city collecting the hundred and one 
official stamps required for the release of our equipment frorn the 
custon1s shed. 1\nd at last the docun1ent that "~as to open all doors to 
us \vas completed and duly photographed for its great ro]e in the· 
expedition. 

'T,he next t\VO \\·eck ,,·ere, for us all, an absolute nighttnarc as \\'C 

hunted through the vast dockland for our rnissing equiprnent in the 
stiflin heat. In our anxiety to aYoid missing out any essential govcrn
n1ent stamp, the hun1an element had been overlooked: the t\rgentinc 
dockers, \\'ho in the face of threats appeals or bribes remain entirely 
ngainst their S\\Torn enen1y, \VOrk. 1\s the days slipped into \Veeks, 
spent trying \\·ith complete lack of success to n1ovc officials to take sornc 
action on our behalf, \Ve lost heart. Our source of encouragetnent, 
gevcn hundred cans of Export Guinness (supplied in I re land to the 
expedition), drained consiuerably. 

One day I squeezed bct\vcen some \vooden cases beneath a tarpaulin 
on a barge, and discovered the rnissing equ1ptncnt. It \vas a joyful 
rnon1cnt; and the equipment took only three days to clear fron1 the 
barge, although it \vas held up for an extra day at the last n101ncnt for 
a missing stan1p. hri --tn'las ,,·as alrnost upon us, and our hopes of 
leaving Buenos .. ires crashed as the 1\rrny announced that the plane 
\Vould not be available for five days. hristtnas \Vas therefore spent 
around the night clubs in B ... 

1\s \VC loaded the equiptncnt into the plane, \\·e felt that \VC had 
sufi'cred all the misfortunes that could possibly befall six men, hut \Vcrc 
dun1bfounded \\'hen after an hour's Hying \VC disembarked to find 
our elves back on the snn1e airport, \Vith engine trouble. l~vcntua lJy, 

ho\vcv r, \\'C arrive l at Bariloche, \\'here a captain and a doctor, along 
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,,·ith three sergeants, a\vaited us. \\' e \\'ere close to the hilean border, 
and even those of the party 'vho \\·ere airsick looked out of the \\'indo\YS 
as \,·e S\vooped over the mountains and marvellous lakes. 

1,hat evening \VC \vere entertained by the rgentine Andino Club, 
and their opinion that the Poincenot \vould he n1ore difficult than 
FitzRoy caused us to \VOnder if \\'C had bitten off tnore than \Ve could 
che,v. The follo\ving evening '''e touched do\vn on the patnpa by 
!..,ago \ i icdma, \\rith FitzRoy and the Poinccnot visible about forty 
miles a\vay. 

A battered ]orry appeared as if by magic and \Ye bounced along 
the rutted track tO\\"ards our objective, taking ''rith us the carcase of a 
sheep " ·hich had been given to us for supper. vVe " ·ere installed in a 
large garage of corrugated iron sheets at the Estancia Cristina) \vhere 
,,.c ,,·ould have to a\vait the arrival of the lorry frotn Santa ruz to take 
us across the H.io L,as \·ueltas, the first of the big ri\ers \\'Chad to cross. 
A \Veck of perfect \\'eather \vent by, \Vith frustration gro\ving every 
minute. Stories of one day's good \\~eathcr in a season made us think 
\VC \vcrc \Yasting seYen years' good \Veathcr. .. 'omc of us prepared to 
sit it out and \Yait until something happened \vhile some \Yent off to 
\\·alk the fifteen miles to the lVIadsen estancia, close to \V here \Ye '' ould 
begin the journey on foot to the site of the French Base C,arnp used for 
the ascent of FitzRoy. 

''' ith the assistance of a giant tractor, dri,·en by a character called 
Rocco \Vho chc\\·ed on a big cigar, the heavily laden lorry \Vas hauled 
across the deep and fast-flo\\:ing Rio Las v· ueltas. 'fhe next natural 
obstacle \\·as the Rio FitzRoy and from here mechanical transport had 
to be abandoned. A\\·aiting us ~ras our hired gaucho, a huge, colourful 
character named H.uffino, \vho lost no titne in sho\\·ing his skill \Yith the 
holas. 1.,hat night \Ve sat do,vn to our fir t asado, or sheep-eating 
ceremony, and sipped so1ne of the local tea, " ·hich I \\as becotning 
accustomed to. 

Iadsen had left his estancia since the "isit of the French, and it \\·as 
no\\' occupied by Herr tanhardt, an elderly German, '' ho lived altnost 
the perfect life of peace and serenity in magnificent surroundings \Vith 
his horses and dogs. l-Ie offered to guide us to the site of Ba e an1p, 
and on a gloriou day \VC left the small hut to plod slo,vly after the fine 
figure of the old man seated on his horse \Vith a dog loping along at 
its heel . 'fhe Yie\v fron1 I .,ago apri of the Poinccnot and FitzRoy 
" ·as the most magnificent Yie'v I have eYer seen; it \Yas a ,-ie\v \Vith 
everything- lake, \Voods, glaciers and fantastic, clean, bro\vn granite 
spires shooting Yert1cal for thousands of feet fron1 the \Yhite glaciers 
fto,ving from their base. Overhead, the huge condors gJided etTort
Iessly on the air currents \Vithout a single moYement of their \\ ings. 
, 'tanhardt's horse cropped the grass, \Vhile he stood and absorbed the 
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scene \\·hi eh he had seen tnanv titncs and \Yould never tire of. It \vas .. 
undoubtedly nature at her best, so clean and unspoiled by human 
habitation that \VC felt that it had been \vorth all the trials and tribula
tions just to be there. 

\~'ith the setting up of our Base Camp close to a thick \\'Ood (for 
protection froni the trcn1cndous \vinds \\ hich \voulJ ho\vl O\ er the 
xnountains \V hen bad ''eat her came), \\'e began the lnborious business 
of setting up catnps and stocking them 'vith food, etc. C arnp I "a 
situated by the edge of the Tres l.,os Lake, about three hours' \valk up 
the terminal moraine of the 'fres I,os glacier, and " ·as in a magnificent 
situation by the turquoise lake. l~rom here, the route to C'a1np 11 
climbed the 'fres I~os glacier, past a rock rognon at half height 
(christened by the French 'the l.,unchcon Roo1n '), then over a srnall 
rock rib \Vherc \\·c disco\·crcd a rotting fixed rope, left ten years 
previously, \Yhich l roke at the first pull. 'fhcn on to the col bct\\·een 
the glacier Rio Blanco and the glacier de Piedras Blancas, " ·hich had 
been the site of the first I~rench sno\\·-cavc. \~ e follo'' ed suit, and 
constructed our ( ... amp II there. '[ itnes varied considerably bct\\·een I 
and II , from three hours to six hours, depending on conditions. 'l'hc 
ite for amp I I I \\·as elected, and another sno\\~-cavc constructed and 

stocked; and ' c \\·ere ready to begin the assault on the final to,ver of 
the Aiguille Poincenot. 'fhc route selected \vas up a diagonal rarnp of 
ice cutting right across the East \Vall and finishing on a small shoulder 
of the ~, outh-cast ridge. \~'e could see that from there the difficulties 
\\·ere \vholly on rock, and judged the final ridge to be about 8oo ft. 

\\ h1lc the others '''orkcd like autornatons bringing up supplies, 'rony 
Ka\·anagh and I, loaded \Yith piton , \Yooden stake and fixed rope, set 
off to equip the Ratnp \\'ith a handrail, \Vhich \\·as essential if a retreat 
in bad \veather should be necessary. fter driYing in t\\'O " ·oodcn 
stakes and leaving fixed ropes, I cut across the steep couloir and reached 
the beginning of the icy Ramp. 'l'he average angle of the Rnmp \vas 
about fifty degrees, and it is be t described as a narrow· strip of ice 
t'velvc hundred feet long clinging to steep, smooth granite slabs \Vhich 
plunged almost 4,ooo ft. to the glacier Rio Blanco. ;\hove, the huge 
orange \vall of the East face soared 2,ooo ft. to the summit. It took 
three days' hard \VOrk to tnakc the Ran1p a safe proposition, and a 
thousand feet of hemp line decorated this formidable line of descent. 

On January 20 1 left the ice-cave \Vith 'I'ony Kavanagh. 1 n record 
time \VC S\\'anned up the fi'\cd ropes and over the previously dangerous 
and difficult places '''ithout pause, and stood beneath a fonnidable
looking icy chirnncy barring our passage to the l hou ldcr. I cut steps 
in the tongue of hard ice filling the back of the chin1ncy and slo\\ ly 
\VOrked n1y \vay up to\vards the overhan ing part of the chimney, 
ban ing in pitons \vherevcr pos iblc. .:\ strenuous pull oYer the over-
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hang, \vith cran1pons chnvin ' the granite, follo,vcd by a \\'elcon1e 
knec-jan1, solved the problern; and the route to the Shoulder \Vas 
assured. Dut the cloud had descended durin r our climb and, instead 
of making an attcn1pt on the ridge, \VC dun1pcd all the food and pitons at 
the Shoulder, and made a desperate and uncoxnfortable descent of the 
l~amp, 'vhich \vas S\vcpt throughout its length by po\\ der sno\v on its 
4,ooo ft. journey to the glacier J{io Blanco. Our arrival at the ice-cave 
\vas a great relief to I: rank and F rancis, \Vho had fears for our safety 
in the storm. 

It \Vas a great pity that \ve had not been able to sec the difficulties 
of the ridge because of the storm; but \VC no'' had food and plenty of 
equiprnent at the~ 'houlder, and \Vould be in a very good position \\·hen 
the next spell of fine \vcather came. 

'l'he \\'Cathcr failed to irnprove, and a retreat to Base amp \vas made 
in order to dry out the sleeping bags and restore n1oralc. 'fhree days 
later, \\·e \\'ere back at "amp Ill, \vith Frank replacing 'fony in the 
assault party; since the stormy descent of the Ran1p, 'rony had lost 
interest in the summit. 

George Narrarnorc, the pessimist \\·here \YCather \vas concerned, 
forecast a break in the spell of good \Veathcr; and the next four days 
\\"ere spent digging frantically to keep the passage to the cave open. 
'ren feet of ne\v sno\v had built up over the cave roof and an ominous 
crack in the roof \Vas the final stra\v that pron1pted us to flee throu rh 
the stonn back to Base "'an1p, to find the big tent ripped to pieces hut 
still anchored by the trees. 

\~ e had been on the tnountain about a 1nonth, and l{uffino \vas due 
to arri,·c any day \Vith his horses to evacuate us. 1\s ,,.e staggered into 
Base 'an1p, the sun appeared and a spell of fine \Veather began. 'rhe 
idea of a last attempt to climb to the sumn1it began to forn1ulate itself. 
It \VOuld have to be in the . I pint.: style, a fast party of t\VO installed at 
the icc-<.:a\·c of ~an1p I I " ·ith food for three days. \Vith an early 
start, they might n1akc the ."houlder by tnidday. If great technical 
difficulty ''rere found, they could place the pitons during the afternoon, 
then retreat back to the ~~'boulder for a bivouac. . • ext dav should sec ... 
them on the top. It \Yas not too difficu It, they n1ight reach the top 
and get ba<.:k to the ·boulder the san1c day. 

v "hile Frank and I strolled comfortably up in the perfect \Yeathcr, 
the others S\veatcd and putrcd beneath our loads. \~7 e brc\ved son1e 
tea for them; then they \Vishcd us luck and stamped off do,,·n the 
slope to Base. 

It \Vas clear and starry \vhen I looked out at 3 a.n1. next n1orning, but 
some cloud in the \vest n1ade n1c \vonder if \VC might have another 
desperate descent before the day \Vas through. s \YC trudged up the 
frozen Picdras Illancas lacier, the IllOOn shone bri ht'ly and the hu re 
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5 ,ooo ft. l~ast face of FitzRoy \Vas bathed in light. Steadily \VC ap
proached the big bergschrund and the first fixed rope. But the 
monumental storn1 of a fe\v days before had completely filled it, and 
like,visc buried our fixed ropes higher up. 1\.t the top of the third 
fixed rope the sun \Vartned us, and \·cry soon "e \Vere S\\·cating as \VC 

hauled on endless ropes. 
Frank had been very itnprcsscd on the Ramp and \vas greatly 

relieved ,,·hen \\'C stood on the Shoulder. t'I'hc ridge ahead looked 
hopeful, but the \Yeather did not; great clouds \Vere banking up on the 
\\' st side. ·rank \Vas doubtful about going on but \VC both \\ranted 
to press on to see the problem at close quarters; and \Vithout stopping 
even for a drink \\"e crouched behind the ridge and quickly sorted out 
the equipment. 'l'he \\·ind blo\ving on the 'vest side \vas a continuous 
roar, and the slap of '"ind on the rock sounded like a giant slapping 
the rock \vith a \vet to\vcl. Tot at all eager to be exposed to the full 
force of nature, \Ve made tO\\'ards the foot of a long, \\'ide crack on the 
east side. 

ftcr a tentative attempt, and deciding it \Yas tnuch too difficult to 
begin \-Vith, \\'C felt \VC shoul9 have to brave the \vind and sec \vhat lay 
round the other side. F ollo\\'ing a zone of ascending ledges, " re gained 
height and \\'ere soon clin,ging to the rock for fear of being blo\vn over. 

loud moved past at fanta tic peed, and sno,vflake shot by like bullets. 
I glimp ed the erro 'forrc across the valley before the clouds closed 
in, and an unforgettable sight it \vas. I can best describe it hy quoting 

zema in the FitzRoy book: 'I scetned to be looking at supernatural 
monsters, a fantastic ride of the \ :' alkyries; nightmare aiguilles stared 
across at us, hurled defiance and then vanished. f•'rom a bubbling 
devil 's cauldron, \V here clouds heaYy as pitch boiled up from the 
depths, and eddies of snO\\' chased each other in the gale, there emerged 
at inter\·als the summits of the Cerro 'forre and its satellites. I~ike 
immovable reef in a raging sea, the black slabs reared up tO\\rards the 
ky, to be smothered by the stupendous ice-caps, sparkling \vith fresh 

sno\v, \vhich O\ er hung on all ides rlittering lighthouse \Yhosc 
foundations \vere su bmcrgcd in foatn.' 

It is a perfect description of n1y glimpse of the 1"'orrc, \Yhich 'vas 
missed by Frank round the corner. .. n amphitheatre sea1ncd \vith 
cracks ran a loner \vay up the 'vide ridge. Quickly \VC made our 
choice. 1''hc sno\v \vas being blo\vn straight up the rock, and if the 
climbing stayed rea onablc \VC might get up. linging to the rough 
rock even on stances, to avoid being blo\vn a\vay, \Ye climbed quickly 
up grade I\T rock, rejoicing that "c \vcrc making such good progress. 

t length \VC \\'Crc stopped, and a scmi-pendulc had to be rnadc to gain 
another break on the right. 1'he odd pitch of V \vas ruthlessly dealt 
\vith by bangin in a peg 'vhenever slight difficulty sho,ved itself. 
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Our cstitnatcd 8oo ft. of climb on the ridge had been a\vay ofT the 
n1ark; it \vas nearer 1 ,ooo ft. already, \vith the top still not in sight. 
I \\'as relieved to see that there \\as no chance of Frank \\ anting to give 
up in face of the uncertain \Yeather, as he \vas \vaiting impatiently for 
1nc to get up the pitches. I \vriggled up a small chimney through '"hich 
the \\'ind ho,,·led at fearful force, and looked along a \vedae-shaped 
ridge 'vhich "'as the summit. I quickly looked round to see that there 
\\·as nothing higher) then brought Frank up; and \\e took turns in 
sitting on the top for photographs. I banged in a French piton as a 
memorial to Jacques Poinccnot, and Frank dropped an rgentine pesa 
into a small crack. It ,,·as 3· 15 p.m. on January 31. It had taken us 
eleYcn hours to reach the summit; could \ve possibly reach Camp II 
before darkness ~ Quickly \\re began the descent, climbing \\"hcrever 
possible - it "·as impossible to thro\Y the abseil rope do\\'n because of 
the \vind. \~1hen the rope \vas pulled do\\·n, it refused to drop and 
stood vertical, lashing like a n1ad thing in the air. 

bandon1ng surplus equipment at the , 'boulder, \\'e slid quickly 
do\vn the rope onto the sheltered side of the mountain. But the rope 
jammed behind a flake, and I had to lead the icy chin1ney again to 
free it. Quickly\\ e slid do,vn the fixed ropes, \valking doVt·n the teep ice 
\Vith the rope across our backs and arrived at the steep couloir at the 
bottom of the Ramp as darkness fell. Frank \vas very tired, and slo,vly 
'' e plodded back do,Yn the Picdras Blancas glacier to the little haven 
of ice that scetned to offer everything a man could \Yish for after almost 
t\Yenty hour ' gruelling effort: a drink, food and a bed. 
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